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'• Trust in the Unseen Hand, which, guides 
Each in the path where he should go; 
And ever be for change prepared, 
For this world's law is, ebb and flow."

CHAPTER I.
INTRODUCTORY.

10 many people write their lives in these 
days, their autobiographies, which con 
tain long histories of their own saying 
and doings, and which sometimes d 
not sound very real or very true!

These reminiscences are apt to be toi 
full of that very important person fo 

which a single letter stands in our language.
The "I" becomes wearisome to the reader, and wt 

feel it is a relief when, closing the book, the " I " ii 
buried in oblivion.

Then there are biographies written by another's 
hand, lives which are presented to us in the glowing 
colours of a too-absorbing love. A sense of unreality 
haunts us sometimes as we read these, and we long 
for some honestly confessed weakness or fault, which 
might bring the hero of the book a little nearer to 
the reader. We have had some memoirs lately 
which have certainly taught us the old lesson very 
forcibly, that imperfection is written on all earthly 
things, and that the private life, and everyday 
gossiping letters of our so called "great men," had 
better have been allowed to pass into oblivion.

With these remarks standing at the head of my 
first chapter, which is confessedly an autobiography, 
as I tell the story in that very first person against 
which I have been directing my satire, I may seem in 
consistent. But are we not all inconsistent? and do 
we not often preach a doctrine with singular earnest 
ness, which we contradict by our own practice, be 
fore the words have ceased to sound in the ear if 
spoken, or dry on the page if written !

I may say, however, that the story which I wish 
to tell does not absolutely concern myself. I was a 
spectator, and only occasionally an actor in the events 
which took place.

Before my eyes a tale unfolded, and I saw what 
impressed me with so much admiration, sympathy, 
and pity, that if I can only paint the picture as I fain 
would try to paint it, I do not despair of awakening 
the like feelings in those who are so kind as to give 
me a patient hearing.

It is difficult to realize, in these days of rapid com 
munication and daily papers, cheap literature and 
photographs, the complete isolation of a place like 
Caister on the Wold only fifty years ago.

A level country, half moor, half fen, lay all round 
the town ; but eastward at about four miles distance, 
the giant hillows of the Northern Sea broke along a 
long line of level coast, with the sound of thunder, 
on winter nights. No fashionable visitors troubled 
Caister. A gleaner, perhaps a poor fisherman's widow, 
was the only figure near the sea at times to be dis 
covered. The first railways were opened for traffic, it 
is true, at the time of which I write, but they were 
looked upon as innovations dangerous to the lives of 
the subject, and were protested against by thousands, 
who would sooner or later be obliged to travel behind 
the "snorting iron horse" instead of the old stage 
coach hacks, whose feet made cheerful music on dry 
good roads in fine weather.

The network of railways, now drawing within its 
grasp even the isolated Caister on the Wold, by 
means of a branch line from Bilsby, would indeed 
astonish some of the old inhabitants of Caister.

Mr. Huskisson's death on the opening day of the 
Manchester and Liverpool Eailway, only strengthened 
the popular feeling against the new order of things.

_ Then, as now, people were not able to take a broad 
view of all the needs and exigencies of life, and 
narrowed the great invention of the time to suit their 
own fancy and individual caprice.

Certainly Caister on the Wold was so filled with 
the old old world chronicle of past generations, and 
had been so much cut off from intercourse with the 
world, that a little bigotry and narrow-mindedness 
must be forgiven us. For I am a native of Caister 
on the Wold, and I speak from actual experience. 

Caister, as its name implies, was once the strong- i

hold of a Baron. The castle was built in Stephen's 
reign, and here Randolph Baron Montacute en 
trenched himself and his family and retainers. The 
realm was torn with the civil war, the people famine- 
struck, and the blood of thousands spilled in the con 
flict between Stephen and Matilda. Tradition says 
that Baron Montacute, having lost two brave boys in 
the war, retired to Caister, and renounced all part or 
lot in the unseemly strife, which seems to be one of 
the most selfish and disgraceful of any that are re 
corded in the annals of our country. The castle of 
our old town is now only marked by grassy mounds, 
from which fragments of stone crop up at intervals, 
and the old gateway stands in ruins close to the lych 
gate of the old Norman church. Here the tombs of 
the old Barons, tell of their former existence; but 
even these have no names, and the arms of the 
family, rudely cut, are the only reliable witness that 
their bones rest here.

Caister Castle was deserted in the time of the 
Great Rebellion, and was battered by the Parlia 
mentary army. The church narrowly escaped, and 
there are the holes made by bullets in the old oak 
door of the west entrance.

The old Montacute family died out in the direcl 
line at the end of the seventeenth century, but their 
descendants in the female line still lived at Crowhurst, 
a house about one mile from the town and three from 
the sea.

The sea has encroached rapidly on this coast 
within the last two hundred years, and if it continue 
to sweep in at the same rate, gaining a little ground 
year by year, Caister on the Wold will soon be called 
more properly Caister on the Sea.

Our town had its market-place, and four streets 
ran up to it as the centre from the four different 
points of the compass. These were called naturally 
East, West, North and South Streets, and were 
irregular and narrow.

There had been from time to time Dutch settlers 
in Caister on the Wold, and their houses were built 
with overhanging balconies and pointed roofs, which, 
as they stood here and there amongst the more 
prosaic stone or stucco fronts of the other buildings, 
had a picturesque effect.

Of course Caister had its gentry as well as its 
tradesmen, and the professional line was marked 
here with a strong barrier. My own position was 
anomalous, and except for circumstances which will 
appear as I go on, I think I might have been for 
bidden to cross the barrier and take tea with Miss 
Johnson, whose father was a lawyer; or Miss Baker, 
whose brother was our doctor; or Miss De Saumaurez, 
whose father had been a colonel in the army; or old 
Mrs. Buckstone, whose uncle was Canon of Lincoln; 
or the two little Miss Smiths, whose father had been 
knighted and whose mother rejoiced in the title of 
Lady Smith, even when too imbecile to rejoice in 
anything else.

My father was a house and estate agent, but my 
mother was the daughter of a clergyman who had been 
minor canon of the cathedral where Mrs. Buckstone's 
uncle had been major or resident canon, and the 
clanship of the same profession on the one side 
brought Mrs. Buckstone to ignore the house agent 
office on the other, and I was " received" at the 
houses I have enumerated.

My father managed the affairs of the Caister folk 
as far as houses and land were concerned. He had 
an office in East Street, and the bills in the window 
set forth the premises, or farms, or private residences 
which needed tenants. He was auctioneer of the 
district also, and he drove about the country in a 
" high trap," which I do not think we called a dog 
cart in those days—certainly not in Caister.

The office adjoined our private house, one of those 
houses built by a Dutch settler—a quaint and incon 
venient dwelling, but, nevertheless, dear to me as 
home. I look back upon my early youth—as most 
people of my age must do—and marvel at the changes 
fifty or five-and-forty years have wrought.

Doubtless the lives of those "who were brought up 
in large cities or fashionable watering-places were 
very much in advance of mine, but still the every 
day life of the young was in all places and in all 
centres very much more simple than it is now-a 
days.

I am not in the least anxious to prove that fifty 
years ago life had unmised advantages over the life 
)f the present day. I know well that it was not so; 
3ut from the stand-point of declining years I can
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look with a tenderness not unmixed with regret on 
the simple pleasures and contentment whieh made 
up my own childhood and girlhood; and when I see 
the hungry, eager race for amusement and pleasure, 
so-called, which so many girls run, or the thirst for 
distinction in examinations at high-schools and col 
leges, I feel tired at the very thought of these ques 
tions, which leave, so it seems to me, but little time 
for the real enjoyment of the "good things" our 
loving Father in Heaven has bestowed on us here as 

1 a foretaste of the blessed hereafter prepared for us in 
! the world to come.

My father was out a great deal on business, and I 
was motherless at seventeen. I owed my education 
to my dear mother, and I had none other.

When my mother was first taken from us, my 
father and I had a great deal of friendly advice 
offered us. I was considered by Mrs. Buckstone 
too young to keep house, and by Mrs. Baker too 
young to have finished my education ; while Mrs. De 
Samnaurez brought the prospectus of a school at 
Lincoln, to which she urged my father to send me; 
and Miss Goodlake, the old rector's sister, offered to 
let me come to the Rectory to learn a little " cookery," 
"to make a hot cake for tea, - my dear, or a Welsh 
rare-bit done to a turn, or a beefsteak pie, after the 
receipt of the celebrated Dr. Kitchen." But neither 
my father nor I wished to accept these offers, and 
Abigail, our true and trusty servant, scorned the idea 
that I could want any improvement in education, 
cooking, or manners.

Dear Abigail was a servant of the old school— 
somewhat rough but always ready. She wore a 
large white night-cap when about her household 
work in the morning, a cotton gown with short 
sleeves, winter and summer, and an apron with a 
bib.

Abigail had what may be called a forcible tongue, 
and she did not spare any of the ladies who volunteered 
their services.

" I never heerd such downright impudence," she 
said. " As if you wanted schooling, indeed, when 
your mamma was that clever and learned that she 
would beat many a man. And as to cooking, well, 
I should think I knew by this time how to boil a 
'tato, and fry a trout, and if I don't—well, more shame 
to me, that's all."

The hearts of the Dutch occupants of our house, 
long departed, would have rejoiced in the mantle of 
cleanliness and spotless purity which characterized 
our home. The diamond panes of the lattice window 
shone clear as ci-ystal in the early light of morning, 
and long before other households were stirring Abigail 
was at work.

Dust was unknown on the mahogany furniture, 
which had only what Abigail called "elbow polish," 
and the floors, which were of oak, were covered with 
squares of Kidderminster carpet, which could easily 
be taken up and shaken. So history repeats itself, 
for now-a-days it is the fashion to have carpets laid 
down in square pieces on stained floors, though the 
carpets are now more costly and elaborate, and have 
borders or fringes. We had two parlours—we did 
not call them dining and drawing-room. The tea 
room, which was really my mother's sitting-room, 
looked into the garden, a garden closed in by four 
walls, but kept in excellent order by Abigail's natural 
enemy, Tom, the gardener, groom, office-boy, porter, 
and general man-servant of our establishment.

Tom had a secret delight in aggravating Abigail, 
and was one of those stolid people who can be in 
finitely provoking, and yet appear to have no such 
intention.

Things had sometimes come to a crisis, and the 
powers that be were appealed to to keep the peace, 
those powers being my father and myself. But the 
storm generally cleared the air, and both the servants 
were too invaluable to us to think of losing them, so 
we always did our best to heal the wound, and pour 
oil on the troubled waters.

Tom had committed an unpardonable offence in 
the early days of his service in our family—he had 
" kept company " with Abigail, and then had yielded 
to the charms of a smart, black-eyed damsel who 
lived at the Rectory, and their banns were put up 
before Abigail had really taken in the fact of Tom's 
desertion. That was an old story at the time of 
which I write, and Tom's wife was no longer a 
smart, pretty girl, but a weary, slatternly mother of 
a troop of little children, who certainly did not do 
iheirhome training much credit.

' To see them!" Abigail would say. "Women who 
can't take the pains to wash their children and keep 
;hem decent should leave matrimony alone. No 
wonder Tom, the poor stupid lout that he i?, likes to 
stretch his legs before the kitchen fire, for there's
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scarce a hot coal in his grate, or a faggot either, from 
one year's end to another. It's all a muck and a 
muddle, and serve him well right, marrying a stuck- 
up pert girl like that, just for her bit of finery and 
black eyes. But there, Miss Charlotte, there never 
was a man wise when women go about flattering 
them and telling them they are amongst the seven 
wonders of the world. A little soft sawder, and a 
man will be your slave—till you are his. I'd scorn 
such mean ways."

Such deliverance of opinion from Abigail was not 
rare, and I used rather to enjoy her racy observations 
on men and things, and yet I was often sorry for the 
barbed arrow with which the faithless Tom had 
smitten Abigail's honest heart, and I knew that she 
often hid her pain beneath satire.

CHAPTER II.

WIND AND STOK.M.

ABOUT a mile out of the town, and nearer the sea, 
was a house, which stood in a little oasis made by a 
dip in the moorland, skirted by tall Scotch fir-trees, 
and comparatively sheltered from the keen blasts 
which came sweeping over Caister from the Great 
Northern Ocean.

Crowhurst had passed through many changes ; it 
was built after the accession of William III., and a 
branch of the Montacute family, who, it seems, had 
taken refuge in Holland during the troublous times 
of the Great Rebellion, had settled there.

The old Barony of Montacute had long ago died 
out, but a daughter of the house had inherited the 
land lying between Caister and the sea, and having 
married a Hollander named Van de Meyer, had re 
turned to her native soil with her Dutch husband, 
and Crowhurst had risen under their auspices, and 
become the home of the family. By degrees the 
distinction " Van de " was dropped, and the Meyers 
were content that they should have no direct sign of 
their Dutch ancestry.

They were a thin race; a large number of brothers 
and sisters, so report said, were unknown, and the 
family was at the time of which I write represented 
by Madame Meyer, as the people always called her, 
her son, who was a cripple, and a fair pretty girl, 
about my age, Adelaide Meyer.

She had a very lonely life in Crowhurst, even more 
lonely and isolated than my own. Madame Meyer 
was proud and self-contained. The people said she 
never smiled, and bore herself with a haughty and 
even supercilious air to her neighbours. It was 
darkly hinted that she had come through many 
troubles, and that sorrow had embittered her, and 
that she had lost her eldest son by a loss worse than 
death. Mr. Meyer had been killed by a gun accident, 
leaving her a widow early in life, and Philip, the 
poor crippled boy, was born after his father's death.

That there had been an elder son every one knew. 
Ajfine handsome fellow, those who remembered him 
said; every inch a gentleman, and bearing the old 
name of his race, " Montacute Meyer." He was very 
much older than either Adelaide or Philip, and was 
at Winchester at the time of his father's death. 1 
had a very dim remembrance of him in my childish 
days, and of my mother expressing sorrow for his 
mother, but the details had all faded out of my mind, 
and I could not recall any of them distinctly.

It^ was two years after my mother's death, when I 
was in my twentieth year, that on a March afternoon 
I^set out for a walk to Crowhurst, after our early one 
o'clock dinner. My father was just mounting his gig 
as I came out of the house, and called to me that 
there was a gale blowing hard out at sea, and that 
he expected we should have rough weather that 
night. As he spoke, a blast of wind came sweeping 
down East Street, and blew my father's hat into the 
road.

_ Tom, who was standing at the horse's head, ran to 
P'.ck it up, and said—

" It blows terrible hard out in the open, so Nancy 
Gaze says, she could scarce get along with her donkey 
cart from Oersand."

" Take care you are not blown away, Charlotte," 
my father said, forcing his hat down on his head, and 
pulling up the collar of his great coat. " Shall I 
give you a lift ? "

" Oh, no ! " I said, " thank you father. I am onlv 
going to Crowhurst."

Then my father touched the old horse with the 
whip, and the gig went up the street, my father bow 
ing his head as another blast swept down it, and Tom

standing with the horse cloth in his hand watching 
till the gig had turned the corner.

" Master do shave it close," he said ; " I wonder 
he ain't upset twenty times in the year. You'll be 
blown off your feet, Miss Charlotte, if you don't take 
care."

And now Abigail's voice was heard at the little 
door in the wall which divided the office from the 
dwelling.

" How long am I to wait for the wood, I'd like to 
know ? It will come in just as wet as if it had been 
picked out of a ditch, and how am I to light the fires 
to-morrow morning, while you stand gossiping and 
and idling."

Abigail's voice was stopped by another blast of 
wind, which slammed the door behind her, and she 
had to beat an ignominious rush to the front door, with 
her cap hanging at the back of her head, and Tom's 
guffaw following her.

" That's what you get by making a breeze abou 
nothing."

The word " breeze" is an east country and ex 
pressive term for a quarrel which is got up in a 
moment without warning, and subsides as quick! 
as it rises.

I pursued my way with all the zest of youth, 
rather enjoyed battling with the wind, agaius; 
which, when I turned out of the town and crosse 
" the open," as Tom called it, I had some difficulty 
in holding my own.

The blasts seemed to increase in fury, and the 
capes of my cloak (we wore cloaks with coach 
men's capes fifty years ago) were lifted up round my 
face, and my beaver bonnet, although tightly tied 
under my chin, was blown back and my hair let 
loose.

I was not sorry to turn into the white gates oi 
Crowhurst, and to find myself under the fir-trees, 
where the wind in the topmost branches roared like 
the sea three miles away.

Crowhurst was a quaint, irregular building of 
many styles of architecture. It was begun in the 
Dutch style, and added to by successive Meyers in 
their own style. The rooms were low, but covered a 
wide area. They were dull because the house lay in 
a hollow, and the fir-trees, if they kept off the force 
of the easterly gales, kept out a great deal of light.

Adelaide Meyer met me in the low, dimly lighted 
hall, and sprang towards me.

" I thought you were never coming again," she 
said. " Why don't you come oftener ? But if you 
will go in and see Philip, I will come out with you 
to watch the storm. My cousin, Hans Meyer, is 
here, and he says the sea is perfectly grand down by 
Oversand. Such splendid waves."

"Let me make myself wind-tight," I said 
laughing.

"Yes, you poor old Lota! you are nearly blown 
to pieces; you can go into Philip's room. He will 
like to see your hair hanging about like a mer maid's."

" Is your mother in the library ? " I said. 
" Oh, no; she is upstairs writing; we think she 

must be writing a big book, but we dare not ask her. 
Anyhow, it has been dull enough till Hans came. I 
will call him to walk with us to see the tide."

Adelaide tripped away, and I turned to a door on 
the left hand of the hall, and knocked.

" Come in," and Philip rose from his seat by the 
fire to meet me.

Philip Meyer was very small and delicate-looking. 
He had never been strong, and a fever when he was 
about eight years old had deprived him of the use of 
one leg, and the whole of the left side was weakened. 

" Philip," I said, " I arn half blown to pieces by 
the wind. May I take off my bonnet and cfoak, and 
try to make myself wind-tight P "

" Yes, of course; but I wish you would stay with 
me. Don't go away yet."

" I am going to Oversand with Adelaide and this 
new cousin," I said, " to see the great waves break 
ing in."

" Have you seen the new cousin, as you call him ? " 
Philip asked.

" No; what is he like ? "
" He is a great heavy giant, with light hair, and 

a face much too small for his body. I don't like 
him. He is come here to spy the land." 

" What do you mean, Philip ? " 
" Don't you know," he said, " that there is nothing 

between him and Crowhurst but me, and no one
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thinks I shall ever live to come into possession 
here."

" Oh ! yes, Philip, you are so much stronger than 
you used to be."

" No, Charlotte ; that is a mistake. I have, it is 
true, tried to rouse myself a bit; and the last few 
months especially I have been thinking what I can 
do, and a voice seems to sa,y, " nothing but endure." 

"Oh! Philip, you are very dull to-day," I said; 
"I wish you had a more cheerful room. It is so 
dark here."

" The room is well enough," he said; " the books 
are my best friends, and I am taking to drawing. 
Look here! "

He opened a portfolio and showed me some chalk 
drawings, copies of heads, which in those days repre 
sented amateur art, and were very well done. There 
was an unmistakeable likeness in one sketch to Ade 
laide. I daresay it was "out of drawing," and that 
there was a thousand faults in it; but I honestly 
admired it.

" I. should know it anywhere," I said. 
" And who is this ? " Philip asked, turning up 

another head.
"I don't know," I said; "not any one I know." 
" You ought to know," he said, with a smile; 

" but never mind. I'll try again from real life if you 
will sit to me."

" Did you mean it for me, Philip ? It is much too 
pretty.

" Is it ? Well, opinions differ." 
And now Adelaide and her cousin came into the 

room, and Philip hastily put away the drawings.
I remember well my first impression of Hans 

Meyer, as Adelaide introduced him.
" He looks shy," I said to myself," and yet what a 

handsome man he is."
Hans spoke English with a strong but not unplea 

sant accent, and when he smiled he showed, gleaming 
through a long silky moustache, a row of very white 
teeth. He was so tall that even Adelaide looked 
short by his side, and I was a pigmy.

Philip, who had been standing by the table when 
his sister and cousin entered, now sank into his chair, 
and all the brightness vanished from his face.

"Good-bye, dear old Phil," Adelaide said. "It 
would be too stormy for your pony-chair to-day. 
Mother says she is coming down to sit with you, 
for the wind at the top of the house roars so fear 
fully/'

" Yes, it is a great storm," Hans said. " Shall I 
sit with you, Philip ? " 

" Oh ! no, thank you."
" I will do so gladly. I am not so desirous as your 

sister to be blown over to Holland. I like England 
too well. Adieu then, dear boy."

Philip's brow darkened, and I heaud him say as I 
returned to the table for my gloves : "I don't want 
to be ' dear boyed' by him! What did he come 
here for? No one wants him."

It seemed, however, that Adelaide wanted him. I 
never saw her more playful and happy.

She shrieked with laughter as Hans' hat piroutted 
down the drive, and his large figure ran after it with 
huge awkward strides, and made vain efforts to over 
take it. She delighted in my discomfiture, as again 
my hair got loose and streamed in all directions, and 
my black beaver bonnet, being something of the coal 
scuttle shape, was a trap for the wind.

Adelaide was buttoned closely up in a cloak alse, 
but it was tighter than mine, and had but three 
;apes. Her head was protected by what we called a 

"drawn bonnet " : that is a bonnet made with run 
nings on fine whalebone, and fitting cloaely to the 
lead. Adelaide's bonnet was made of black velvet, 
and nothing could have been more becoming, with a 
'rilling of red satin round the edge inside. I envied 
ler comfort and freedom, and felt my entangled con 
dition more by way of contrast. So, breathless and 
ixcited with our battle against the wind, we reached 
)versand about three o'clock.

(To be continued,)

PEEISH policy and cunning!
Perish all that fears the light! 

Whether losing, whether winning,
Trust in God and do the right. 

Some will hate thee, some will love thee,
Some will flatter, some will slight; 

Cease frwm man, and look above thee;
Trust in God and do the right.
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St. Peter's Miracles and Second Imprisonment.- 
Acts v. 11-26.

HE time following the death of Annanias 
was very remarkable. Great signs and
wonders were done among the people, 
and that was not all, for numbers Re 
lieved in Christ. No doubt many were 

l struck by the death of Annanias. God's 
judgments are intended to warn people.

When we hear of some terrible accident—some great
fire, some sad shipwreck— , _____________
God would have us take it
to heart. He would have
us ask ourselves, " If /
had been there, would my
soul have been safe ?"
Such questions are very
solemn and very important.
It may be that some hearts
had been stirred by such
feelings as these after the
death of Annanias, for we
read that ""great fear fell
upon the church " (ver. 11).
Some souls are saved by
fear, " others save with
fear, pulling them out of
the fire " (Jude 23). Such
a one was the jailor at Phi-
lippi, who, startled by the
earthquake, came trembling
to the apostles and crying,
" Sirs, what must I do to be
saved P " (Acts xvi. 27-31).
If men will not listen to a
gentle call, God will often
give a loud one—ah ! He
will give a How, too—a blow 
that must be felt. Do not let 
us wait for that!

The miracles at this time 
in the history of the early 
Church seem to have been 
greater than at any other. 
Even the shadow of Peter 
passing by wrought heal 
ing (ver. 15). So great a 
power and such a marvel 
lous miracle has probably 
never been seen before or 
since. There can be no 
doubt that these signs 
greatly strengthened the 
Gospel message in those 
first days when it was pro 
claimed. To preach the 
Gospel and to heal the sick 
was just what Christ had 
appointed (St. Luke x. 9). 
When men and women are 
suffering in body their hearts 
are often more ready to 
hearken to the word of life 
for their souls. The work 
of medical missionaries is

At the time when all 
thus often specially blest, 
men's minds must have j 
been filled with wonder at
the miracles worked by the apostles, persecution 
was again stirred up against them. Perhaps this 
persecution was permitted to keep Peter and the other 
disciples humble. Trials do thus work.

" Trials bring me to His feet,
Lay me low, and keep me there."

If Peter was to be a faithful messenger, he must be 
kept low. Thus we find him again in prison (ver. 18). 
Yet God only allowed wicked men to afflict his ser 
vant for a little while. That same night the angel 
delivered them. No one could hurt Peter unless 
God permitted it. It may seem as if men have great 
power sometimes, yet they cannot really lift a finger 
without God. Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego 
were cast into a burning, fiery furnace; yet that

furnace could not burn them—a hair of their head 
was not singed (Daniel iii. 27). Fire is a most 
powerful thing, yet it has no power at all unless 
God permits. If such is the case, a Christian ought 
to be a very fearless one, able to sing as David did, 
"TheLord is my light and my salvation; whom shall 
I fear ? the Lord is the strength of my life : of whom 
then shall I be afraid?" (Ps. xxvii. 1). Peter and 
his companions had need of such a spirit. The angel 
who had opened their prison doors commanded them 
to go again and speak to the people. What message 
were they were to deliver ? " THE WORDS OF THIS 
LIFE." What an important message ! The ex 
pression is familiar to us, " it is a matter of life and 
death." For such a matter everything else needs to 
be set on one side. The gospel of Jesus Christ con 
cerns life and death. How distinctly is this set 
forth by St. John. " He that hath the Son hath life ; 
and he that hath not the Son of God hath not life."

apostles did not dare to trust themselves to be brave 
for Christ. The needed grace must be given them, 
and it was given them. This is encouraging. If 
we want to have more courage to take our stand as 
Christians—to show our colours as soldiers of the 
Cross—or to speak for Christ, we must get the 
needed courage on our knees—where Peter got it.

When the prison was found empty the surprise of 
the enemies of the apostles must have been indeed 
great. A message was brought as to where Peter 
and his companions were, and they were brought 
before the Council. What they said when put upon 
their defence must be considered at a future time.

God is able to deliver his children from any kind of 
trouble. He has many ways of doing so. In the 
case of the apostles, the deliverance came direct by 
an angel's hand. A man was once wonderfully de 
livered from riding over a precipice by a flash of 
lightning suddenly showing him the danger of his 

_ position. There have been 
innumerable such instances 
when God's preserving Hand 
has been stretched out to de 
liver in moments of peril. 
What a beautiful—what a 
blessed thing, however we 
may be circumstanced, to 
have GOD on our side, for 
" if GOD be/o?1 us, who can 
be against us ?' M. E.

(1 John v. 12). Because life or death eternal is so im 
portant a matter, the apostles were ready to put their 
lives in their hands that they might deliver God's 
message. They obey the angel at once—early in the 
morning. They were ready to do God's will— 
soldiers and sailors are expected to be always ready 
for the word of command. Peter was ready now to 
do Christ's work. Once Peter had said to his Lord, " I 
am ready to go with Thee to prison and to death." 
He thought he was " ready," but he failed. How sad 
when a Christian fails his Lord! Peter was really 
ready now. He was bold enough to leave a prison 
and go back to the work that had brought him there ! 
His boldness was an answer to the prayer of a pre 
vious chapter, "And now, Lord, . . . grant unto 
Thy servants that with all boldness they may speak 
Thy word (ch. iv. 29). It is well to note this. The

MISSIONARY WOKK IN 
LIVERPOOL.—In the ship 
ping department, Liverpool 
is the largest missionary 
field in the world, and 
promises to become very 
interesting. The principal 
European nations are here 
represented by their flags, 
and sometimes the flags of 
the East Indian nations 
are to be seen floating in 
the breeze. We are doing 
missionary labour in seven 
different languages, the 
greater amount being in 
the English and Scandi 
navian tongues. There are, 
in a direct line, eleven or 
twelve miles of docks in 
Liverpool and Birkenhead. 

Since we began our work 
at Liverpool, we have dis 
tributed over 20,000 
periodicals, and more than 
350,000 pages of tracts and 
books.

The work done here is 
having its influence in all 
parts of the world. Some 
who purchased our books 
are now living in Australia. 
Some of our books have 
been sent from here to 
Egypt. We feel of good 
courage in the work, which 
is fast increasing upon our 
hands, thus calling for 
more help. — GEO. R. 
DREW, in The Present 
Truth. A new and care 
fully edited religious 
periodical published in 
Great Grimsby.

CHAPTER I.

EBE'S dinner! Are you ready, Sis ?"
It was a strange form for dinner to 

take, namely, that of a round-limbed 
ruddy-faced fisherman's wife, stand 
ing at her cottage door, with her brown 
hands shading the sun from her face 

as she looked seaward for the speaker and his com 
panion on the beach.

" What a young glutton it is," replied Sis. 
"Why you are just in the grub state. I'm not 
punning. You know young grubs and caterpillars
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do nothing but eat, the chrysalis does nothing but 
sleep, and the butterfly does hardly anything- but 
sport and flirt about. You, Tommy, are in the first 
blissful condition."

" Let's talk as we go along, Sis. You know Pip's 
old saying, ' Every time the sheep cries baa it loses a bite.'"

" Pray don't wait for me then, if you are so awfully 
ravenous ; go in first and I'll follow. I am not 
much in a hurry for dinner myself."

The speaker did not intend to utter a reproach for 
the thoughtless lad's want of consideration for her 
circumstances, but Tommy's tone was subdued in a 
moment.

" Here are your pins, Sis," said he gently, handing 
her a pair of crutches from the lee of the boat.

At the moment of the 
introduction of Tommy 
and Liza Morton to the 
notice of the reader, they 
were seated on the beach, 
beneath the stern of an old 
disused lugger, in a fishing 
town on the south coast of 
England. At the risk of 
keeping Tommy and the 
dinner waiting, wo must 
help the reader to under 
stand the situation by af 
fordinga little preliminary 
information.

Tommy, with his fishing 
net, looked a nut-brown, 
round-faced, sturdy boy of 
eleven years of age, who 
knew a great deal more 
about cutters,

ready for the start. You are fond of stuffing, ar'n't 
you, Tommy?"

" No, I'm not," replied the latter, somewhat hastily, 
denying the impeachment.

" Oh, I don't mean that kind of stuffing, child. I 
mean sage and onions with roast pork."

" Oh ! " replied her brother; and there was a world 
of anticipation, inquiry and assent, in the rounded 
expression.

" Because that's what mother's got for dinner to 
day, and I thought the knowledge of the fact might 
strengthen you to get over the interval from the 
' good ship, Mary Anne ' here, to the cottage."

" One moment," she resumed ; "one look out be 
yond the dear old weedy harbour to the offing beyond ;" 
and her eyes gazed into the distance as if all her soul

trawlers, luggers, and so 
forth, than he did of 
grammar or geography. 
He carried his character 
in and not behind his 
face, and when you 
looked into his eyes, you 
looked into his heart. He 
had the usual thoughtless 
ness of boys, which ap 
proaches so near to the 
point of selfishness in out 
come, but which is so very 
different from it in motive. 
For instance, at the mo 
ment of his introduction 
to the reader his mother's 
appearance was only the 
signal of animal satisfac 
tion to him ; he thought 
of himself only, and not 
of his mother or sister; 
but if his thoughts had 
been recalled to either, 
he would have given proof 
on the instant of deep 
attachment to them both
—deep, that is, for a 
boy's heart; for that is 
more shallow than the 
heart of a girl of the same 
age, after all.

And Liza was all heart! 
This was the conviction 
that struck every one 
brought for a time into 
contact with her. Four 
years ago, when she was 
of the same age as Tommy 
now, in romping about 
on board her father's 
lugger, she had slipped over the gunwale as the boat 
lay on her beam ends on the beach, and in falling had 
bent one leg beneath her, so as to disable it for life. 
Up to that time she had been as brown as a berry, 
and as saucy and mischievous as Tommy himself; 
but the shock she then received had broken her 
health, and from that time the child had lived in 
feelings and associations, in anticipations and re- 
ifiiniscences, which we trust, explains our meaning 
in the expression, " She was all heart."

"Give me a hand, you young boa-constrictor," she 
playfully called out to her brother, indulging in a very 
mixed metaphor. " I wish you could give me afoot, 
too," she continued, looking ruefully at her disabled limb.

" I'd give you both of mine, if I could," replied
-Tommy, with some feeling.

' Bless the boy, I am sure he would ! Now I am

"TOMMY WITH HIS PISHING NET."— See Page 5.

went out in her gaze to the invisible father's lugger, 
which she knew was riding at anchor beyond her 
sight above the fishing grounds in the Channel.

But there was nothing to reward her straining 
sight, save the white sails of the Indiamen sailing up 
and down the sheet of water before her. So she turned 
once more—to the satisfaction of the hungry brother— 
towards the tile-roofed cottage where the mother was 
awaiting them for the mid-day meal. But she turned 
as loth to quit the spot, for the inward monitor was 
less urgent than in Tommy's breast, and she had but 
a little " bird's appetite," even for roast pork and 
stuffing.

The tide was fast running out of the harbour, and 
already some of the boats wen, stranded m the mud 
nearer the mouth ; and where the water was yet deep 
a couple of collier brigs were discharging their black 
diamonds at the quay, and she could see the coal

baskets swinging up into the air at the united pull of 
the coalheavers. Their dark figures and black faces 
stood out like blots on the blue sky beyond, which 
formed a background to the tracery of the colliers' 
masts and yards.

On the beach immediately before her, the dun sails, 
of the luggers drawn above high-water mark, the coils 
of fresh-tarred rope, the tanned nets spread out to 
dry, the tubs in which the fish were washed previous 
to packing for the London market, the idle groups of 
fishermen clad in brown smocks and high leather 
boots, the children on their backs basking in the hot 
sun, the rotund figures of the fisherwomen with 
brawny legs and arms, the seaweed-covered groins 
and jetties running into the harbour, the anchor with 
one fluke imbedded in the shingle, the canvas bags of 

ballast, and all the other 
paraphernalia of a fishing 
harbour, made up a pic 
ture for the painterof still- 
life that would have been 
sure to make a good " pot 
boiler " could they have 
been transferred to the 
canvas.

There is something to 
all Englishmen and Eng 
lishwomen about the ad 
juncts of the sea that is 
sure to enlist their sympa 
thies ; and in Liza's case 
these were associated with 
home life, and with the 
breadwinner so dear to 
her. For she was " Mini's 
Pride," and " Pip's De 
light ;" the Mim being 
the ruddy brown fisher- 
woman at the cottage 
door, still waiting for her 
truants, and Pip the dear 
old father out at sea.

"Done to aT," saluted 
the mother, as her chil 
dren arrived at the door.

" T for Turn,'' laconi 
cally replied Tommy, " so 
let's turn in, as Pip says, 
I'm awfully hungry."

" When ar'n't you so P" 
inquired Mim.

"When I'm 
quickly replied the boy. 
"But I'm wide awake 
enough, now."

They passed through 
the passage into the back 
room beyond, which was 
at once kitchen and living 
room. The little room in 
front was sacred to Pip, 
and was only tenanted for 
the short time—at inter 
vals of a fortnight or three 
weeks—when he returned 
from the fishing grounds 
to stay at home for a few 
days. For the rest of his 
time,except in the roughest 
weather at winter, Pip 
was out at sea by night 
and by day, only relieved 
at regular periods by the 
steam cutter that brought 
out fresh provisions and 
collected the fish of the 
fleet. At these latter 
times the Venetian blinds

were drawn down at the front window, and the " best 
room " was kept as dark and secluded as in a Dutch 
man's house. It was here that were stored the 
treasures picked up by Pip when serving as an A.B. 
aboard H.M. ship Britannia, and the sideboard by the 
chimney was a little museum of white and red coral, 
sea-sponges, cowrie and other shells, sea-fans and sea- 
pens, and so many objects in Natural History that Pip 
would have sworn were seaweeds, but which the 
naturalist would have dignified by the name of 
Zoophytes.

The kitchen was a very comfortable room, notwith 
standing that the cooking was carried on in it, and 
was bright with saucepan lids, a brass-handled meat 
chopper, a glass cases containing a model of H.M.S. 
Britannia made by Pip's own hands, and which was 
a masterpiece of patient tracery.

But Tommy saw nothing of this; the human mind
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can attend to only one thing at a time; and at the 
present moment he was engaged in rapt contemplation 
of the dish that Charles Lamb so quaintly eulogized.

CHAPTER II.

OTTR next scene shifts to the National School, of 
which Tommy Morton, if no burning and shining 
light, was a useful beacon to warn others off the 
rocks on which he was fast shipwrecking his intel- 
tectual future. The fisher lad's precocity did not 
assume an educational turiij and he might well take 
three cups of tea to his sister's one, to make up for 
the expenditure of tears over his books and slate. 
To him the orthography of the English tongue, 
though native and to the manner born, was a con 
tradictory maze of hieroglyphics, and he vexed the 
righteous soul of his master from day to day and 
from hour to hour. Those two parted company with 
mutual satisfaction daily, as twelve o'clock and half- 
past four arrived. Toeing a chalk line in the form 
of a hollow square, sitting stiffly upright with arms 
folded behind, until his back creaked and groaned, 
looking at print swimming through tears, rubbing 
off sums marked W with the shiny cuff of his jacket 
sleeve, wriggling his projected tongue as he tried in 
vain to make his capital letters look anything like 
capital ones, floundering about hopelessly amid nouns 
and adjectives which simulated each other, finding 
the clock always too fast at the beginning of school 
time and lamentably slow towards the close, accepting 
daily at school more belligerent engagements than 
he could fairly find time to meet, and going home 
with wheels spinning and buzzing in his addled 
pate, were almost more than Tommy, at this crisis 
of his life, could bear; and his young spirit groaned 
at the bondage of Egypt and the thick darkness that 
could be felt.

Fortunately, the National schoolmaster had a 
hobby and, more fortunate still, he shared it with 
the boys; and Tommy found one thing in which he 
could out-distance his school-fellows and win his 
master's praise. The schoolmaster was an amateur 
geologist, and the pupils were his unpaid army of 
collectors. Among these Tommy was the most 
successful, because the most daring; and it was his 
pride and delight to ransack the chalk cliffs in search 
of fossils for the master. No one knew the names of 
them when collected, but they were " fossils " and 
that was sufficient. These were gathered from the 
" chalk " that made the downs around, and stretched 
beneath the Channel to the opposite coast of France. 
Some were picked out of their tombs in the cliffs 
themselves ; others from the beach, after the waves 
had disentombed them; but the rarest specimens 
were placed by Nature where it was more difficult to 
reach them—at a considerable height above the 
beach.

But every now and then some higher tide than 
usual, swollen by a stiff breeze up Channel, sapped 
the foundations of the cliff to the east of the town, 
and brought down huge masses of the chalk to form 
for a time a barrier against further encroachments of 
the sea.

It was in these landslips and cliff-falls that the 
richest stores of fossil treasures were to be found, and 
the school-lads rejoiced, therefore, at these victories 
of Neptune over the sure and firm set earth.

Saturday was the usual school holiday in the after 
noon ; and at mid-day closing of the school Tommy 
Morton anticipated a glorious afternoon in search of 
spoil. This also was the day fixed for Pip's return 
from sea, and the coincidence rather spoiled Tommy's 
anticipations, as he would have liked to meet his 
father, as usual, on the beach.

Towards the evening of this day, just at the top 
of the tide, when the luggers were returning from the 
fishing grounds, and wives and children were assem 
bled on the beach welcoming the returning boats, a 
thunderous concussion shook the air, and made the 
ground tremble under their feet. Looking to their 
eastward, whence the noise proceeded, the startled 
eyes of the fisher folk saw a white cloud of dust 
rise high in the air from the East Cliff,, and they 
knew in a moment that a "fall" had taken place. 
Morton's lugger had not arrived at the time, but 
when, it did so an hour afterwards, he was met on

The medical profession are now ordering: Cadbury's Cocoa 
Fss >nce in thousands of eases, because it contains more nutritious 
and flesh-forming elements than any other beverage, and is pre 
ferable to the thick starchy cocoa ordinarily sold. When you ask 
for Cadbury's Cocoa Essence be sure that you get it, as shopkeepers 
ol'ten pusli imitations for the sake of extra profits. Makers to the 
Queen. Paris Depot, Faubourg St. ilonore. (ADVT.)

the beach by some mates who ominously told him 
by way of preparation, that he was " wanted bad " 
at home.

His lips drew tight over his teeth as he heard 
the words, and the ruddy brown look went out of 
his face. He said never a word, but leaving lugger 
and contents to take care of themselves, strode over 
the beach in his sea-boots, with the tread of a man 
going to meet misfortune.

Half-way from the cottage he was met by his 
wife, who asked him if he had seen Liza and Tommy ? 
By way of answer he only shook his head, and 
looked eastward to the place where he had been 
told the cliff had fallen.

" Go in, little woman," he said softly. " I will 
go and look after them."

The mother made no wild ado—the poor have to 
suffer and be strong—so she returned with dry eyes 
and an anxious heart to endeavour to get rid of the 
time in little household duties. Neighbours dropped 
in from time to time to inquire if the lost ones had 
returned, but they did not stay long, for it was no 
time to gossip with dread uncertainties in the air 
and all around them.

On making his way with his two partners of the 
lugger to the place where the cliff had fallen, Morton 
found the tide had risen higher than usual, and it 
was only by wading at times through the water 
that he rounded point after point jutting into the 
sea. But he saw nothing of his boy, and his search 
was continued up to the " fall" itself, but could 
not be carried on any further, as this completely 
barred advance. He was therefore reluctantly com 
pelled to retrace his steps, with the intention of 
making search beyond the obstacle by the cliff above. 
Meantime, the sun had sunk, a fiery round orb in 
the west, and the slates and purples in the sky be 
tokened the quick coming on of night.

" God help me !" he muttered, as he once more 
drew nigh his cottage. How different a return from 
that he had anticipated but a few short hours before ! 
But he was a brave man and kept his heart up, 
that he might sustain the good " little woman."

" Not yet," he said, in answer to the unspoken 
inquiry from his wife at the door. The neighbours 
saw his return, but they held aloof from the door 
in silent groups and at a little distance. But they 
were used to emergencies, and one of them was 
soon at hand with a conveyance, rightly guessing 
that the fisherman would make his next attempt 
by land. In a few moments Morton had equipped 
himself with lantern, ropes, and a pulley; and the 
watchers stood gazing after him as the sorry hack 
toiled slowly up the hill at the bottom of which 
the town lay.

By this time the night was somewhat advanced, 
and. darkness had settled on all abound, except sea 
ward, where the waters seemed to yet hold some of 
the light of the parted day.

And where were Tommy and Liza all this anxious 
time ?

Stretched prone upon the dewy grass, with her 
crutches thrown behind her, a girl's body was lying 
in the cold night air, while her head, dizzy with the 
height, and faint from fear, was projected beyond the 
verge of the cliff. She was looking down with strain 
ing sight into the black gulf beneath.

" Say your prayers, Tommy dear ! Say them after 
me, Tommy, to keep you awake. Think of Pip and 
Mim, and keep your heart up! Think of me if you 
feel you must go to sleep. I am here keeping awake 
for you, and you must keep awake for me. It won't 
be much longer now. Speak to me, Tommy, let me 
hear your voice."

" All right, Sis! " But the voice sounded faint 
and eerie coming up from such a depth.

" I say, Tommy," continued the speaker above, 
in deadly fear lest her brother'should become drowsy 
in the silence, and fall off from his niche in the chalk 
face of the cliff below. " Just a word, Tommy—do 
you hear ? "

At each repeated summons she expected the ever 
lasting No of profound silence that would mean 
death ; but hitherto, though with less resolute will 
and endeavour, her challenge had been answered.

" You go to sleep ! " murmured Tommy, in a sleepy 
voice himself. " It's no good two of us keeping 
awake."

" Not for worlds," quickly replied the sister. " Oh ! 
when will the daylight come ? " she muttered to her 
self, interrogating the east,-in which no streak of 
dawn could come for weary hours.

Again she sent forth her challenge to the depths 
below, but the answer showed that the situation was 
becoming too trying fov the child clinging to the face 
of the rock.

" Where's father ? " he inquired, continuing some 
strain of thought dominant in his mind. 

" Father's here ! "
The words were uttered close by the girl's side, 

and father's arms were round her, as she swooned off 
into forgetfulness, and was carried to the conveyance 
close at hand. Her attention had been so wrapped up 
in one thought that she had not heard the approach 
of the rescuers over the short spongy turf of the 
Downs, though they had heard her in the silence of 
the night, and had been directed thither by her 
voice.

In a moment the father was standing on the verge 
of the cliff. No need for him to lie prone upon the 
grass ; he had maintained his footing of old upon the 
gunwale of his tossing bark, and required but little 
foothold.

But at that instant he divined a new danger. The 
sudden relief from tension might unstring the boy's 
nerve, and defeat the purpose at heart in the very 
moment of its accomplishment. He must prepare the 
lad. Trying, therefore, to imitate his daughter's 
voice, he called to him below— 

" Tommy, Tommy ! " 
" Yes—I hear."
" I have got a rope. Can you fasten it under your 

arms if I let it down ? "
" I'll try," replied the little fellow. 
" No hurry," continued the father. " We have got 

plenty of time—you'll soon be all right. I'll make a 
running-noose ; you slip it over your head under your 
arms, pull it a bit tight, and call out ' Ready !' when 
you have done so. Keep quite still till you feel the 
rope come to you; I'll let it down steady. Don't lean 
for'ard to it: only take it quietly when it comes; and 
if we don't do it the first time, we'll try again. You 
will be a brave boy, won't you, Tommy ? " 

" I'll try ; is it you, Pip ? "
" All right. Now she comes. Slowly, slowly!— 

don't reach out."
The father's hands trembled as the line was slowly 

passed through them, and his heart stood stock still 
in his bosom, while his teeth set hard against each 
other, as if he were taking a grip at Fate.

Presently he ceased to pay out the rope, which was 
no longer drawn by its own weight, and a faint voice 
uttered from below—• 

"Ready, Pip."
Inch by inch at first the rope was slowly pulled 

to test whether there was the dead weight the father 
hoped for at the other end. Then a strain as the 
weight was lifted from the niche in the face of the 
cliff, and the rope was passed over his shoulder as a 
fixed pulley, while willing hands ran it- up land 
wards.'

A moment more and the father's arms were round 
the lad, and then he turned and carried him like a 
baby.

" Let me down, Pip. I'm not a doll—I'm all 
right! and I've got the fossils. But it was nearly all 
up with them, Pip. I thought I should have to let 
them go, for it's pretty chilly down there, I can tell 
you! Ain't it awful late ? I'm so sorry I couldn't 
meet you at the boats ? Where's Liza ? "

But the father's heart was too full to utter itself in 
speech. Wrapping the boy and girl in his seaman's 
coat, he never spoke a word until he delivered his 
charge, sleeping and worn out with excitement, to 
the care of the "little woman" at the foot of the 
hill.

H. MAJOE, B.A., B.Sc.

I remember the autumn evening,
The scent of the gorse-clad moor, 

As with clouded brow and an anxious heart,
I stood at the cottage door.

And watched with the sunset glowing
Afar in the western sky, 

Till it faded and waned into shadow,
And stars glimmered forth on high.

Troubled and worn with my vigil, 
I turnnd from the twilight gloom—

From the far stretched moor and its ghostly furze, 
To the light of the homely room.

There grannie sat in the firelight,
Gazing upon the past, 

With a peaceful look, like a storm-tossed ship
Which has anchored in port at last. ___
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The patchwork lay all unheeded, 
"That had busied her through the day;

Her hands were folded together, 
For daylight had passed away.

"Ob, grannie, my heart is weary,
I think of the raging main, 

Of a home-bound ship and of one I love, 
And have prayed to behold again.

" I list to the breeze sad wailing, 
It brings me a nameless fear, 

For hours have passed since the morning ; 
'Tis night, and he is not here."

Ah, why are there cares and troubles ?
(I knelt by her side the while), 

And a shadow swept o'er the dear old face,
As she spoke with her gentle smile.

" My child, there is many a sorrow
To stem in the voyage of life, 

But rainbows are also given, 
And peace in the midst of strife.

" And we may not add to our trials 
By trustless and weak despair, 

He ruleth the storm and ocean, 
And guards with a Father's care."

A stillness fell on my spirit,
A calm that her words had brought,

While I traced the squares on the patchwork, 
And there whispered a sweet fair thought.

" Not one too many the trials,
That shadow our chequered way, 

Like the darker parts of the pattern, 
Which blend with the colours gay.

" And countless still are life's, blessings,
Yes, scattered so wide and free, 

The myriad joys and the sunlit hopes, 
That spread to eternity."

A passing shade o'er the window,
A footstep pause at the door, 

And the rafters rang with a joyous voice
I had trembled to hear no more.

What mattered now all the saddening gloom,
Or wail of the wind to me ? 

The stars gleamed bright through the lattice pane,
Which had shone o'er the pathless sea.

And we sat and talked round the cottage hearth,
While firelight danced on the wall, 

Of the changeful years since we parted last,
Aad the hopes that had shone through all.

'Twas a patchwork story of light and shade,
Of many and varied hue, 

But the darker tints were e'en fading then,
In the sheen of a heart's true blue.

G. M. F.

HEBE are few it is to be hoped, who read 
this paper who do not pray. Prayer 
really from their hearts ascends to 
the Throne of Grace constantly and 
earnestly. It is needless to say how im 
portant prayer is. It is, as an old writer 
has expressed it, the "key of the morn 

ing, and the bolt of night." But in your prayers it 
is equally important not to neglect the great duty of 
thanksgiving. " In everything give thanks ; for this 
is the will of God in Christ Jesus concerning you." 
So ^the apostle St. Paul, in writing to the Thessa- 
loniuns, tells, and as the inspired message of God to 
you it is well to see if it is obeyed or not.

How much you have to be thankful for! Even 
the very poorest, and apparently most wretched 
amongst you. Health. Is not that a great thing,
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so great that we rarely know the blessing of it until 
it leaves us.

Food. The daily food we have given us day by 
day while so many are starving.

Light and air, this beautiful world we bide in— 
all are good gifts of God. Are you thankful for 
them ? For home, too, and friends and relations.

A gentleman was once visiting a lunatic asylum. 
There was a man there who though mad, had lucid 
intervals, and it was during one of these that this 
gentleman entered his room.

" Sir," said the mad man speaking eagerly, as if to 
make the most of that brief space of reasoning power 
given him, " did you ever thank God for your 
reason ? I never did, and now I have lost mine."

The stranger could not answer, for his heart was 
full of reproaches for having neglected for so long 
thanking God for that very precious thing—reason. 
Is it not something to be very grateful to Him for ? 
I have enumerated temporal, or rather a few of the 
temporal blessings you enjoy. There are many more 
that you can remember for yourselves. But above 
all these are there not deeper, higher blessings to be 
thankful for! The blessings of redemption, of 
having been brought into Christ's church, of having 
the means of grace wherewith to be helped and 
strengthened. Do you thank Him—really and truly 
for all this, and for His glorious promises, and for the 
inheritance laid up for you p Do you ? It is not 
enough to be thankful now and then, and give no 
more thought of it.

Make it a rule at least every day to thank God for 
all He has done for you, and ask Him to let you have 
the true spirit of thankfulness.

As George Herbert puts its—

" Not thankful when it pleaseth me,
As if Thy blessings had spare days ; 

But such a heart whose pulse may be 
Thy praise."

L. E. D.

(Wall/lower, i.e., Fidelity in Misfortune.").

HO first named the flowers ? Who 
gave them, not their Latin titles, 
but the old familiar, fanciful, poetic, 
rustic ones that run so curiously 
alike in all the different vulgar 
tongues ? It is strange that most 
of the tender old appellations are 

the same in meaning in all European tongues. The 
little German Madchen in her pine-woods, and the 
Tuscan Contadina in her vineyards, and the Spanish 
child on the Sierras, and the farm girl on the purple 
English moorlands, and the soft-eyed peasant that 
drives her milch cows through the sunny evening 
fields of France, all gathering their blossoms from 
wayside green or garden wall, gave them almost all the 
same sweet pathetic significance." Bigna.

" You ! I am sure you need not want to go to a 
dance, Norah! "

" Why not ? "
Norah asked tha question timidly, with an evident 

foreboding of the cruel words she instinctively felt 
were coming

" Because—you could not hope to have any part 
ners. You would be certain to be a wallflower."

" A wallflower ! Wiry P " asked Norah, colouring.
" Because—because—well, I always think it is the 

kindest in the end to tell people the truth, no matter 
how disagreeable it may be."

" Oh, certainly ! " agreed Norah faintly. " Do not 
hesitate to tell me, Kitty."

"You are so plain-looking," said Kitty, who was 
herself an undeniably pretty girl, with her golden 
hair and blue eyes, albeit she was unfortunately one 
of those individuals who take pride in always saying 
what they think, whether their thoughts are welcome 
or the reverse to others. She turned away now, and 
began practising a new " step " on the smooth velvet 
lawn.

It was a beautiful May morning. The sun shone. 
The sky was blue. The birds were chirping and 
warbling merrily. A slight breeze just stirred the 
branches of the large mulberry tree close by, touched 
the gay spring flowers caressingly, and turned them 
gently to receive the warm sunshine on every side.

Norah sighed, and the tears rose to her soft brown 
eyes. Laying her needle-work down on the small 
table by the garden chair on which she sat, she rose 
and strolled sorrowfully along one of the garden 
paths.

It was true, she knew, this thing her cousin had 
said, for she was very conscious of possessing coarse 
brown hair, a sallow complexion, insignificant features, 
and a short inelegant figure. And like many other 
plain girls she had often longed for beauty and mag 
nified its importance as a personal possession.

She thought sadly of the poet's words :—

"For what were life,
If things of sense were all, for those large souls 
And high, which grudging nature has shut fast 
Within unlovely forms; "

and she was so absorbed in her grief that she forgot 
to think sufficiently of that saying " if," or the more 
hopeful lines which follow in Lewis Morris's beautiful 
poem.

Norah Fernley was staying a few weeks with her 
father's only brother and his wife and children, whom 
she found most uncongenial companions, and among 
whom she felt more lonely than she did even at home 
in her father's house. Her father was a retired mer 
chant, who lived in a quiet country village with Norah, 
who was his only child, and his step-mother, Mrs. 
Ponsonby. It had been a great trial to Norah when 
the old lady, to whom she was only related by law.,, 
had come to share their happy home. She and her 
father had been all in all to one another ever since 
her mother had died, when she was quite a little child. 
And when, upon the death of Mrs. Ponsonby's daugh 
ter, her step-son offered the bereaved mother a home, 
which she had eagerly accepted, a new and, alas, 
discordant element had been introduced into their 
little household. Mr. Fernley's father had been a 
widower a long time, but when he was quite an 
elderly man he had married his housekeeper, a worthy 
highly-respectable widow, though she was somewhat 
vulgar, uneducated, and unrefined. However, when 
old Mr. Fernley died, about two years before, his son 
felt that he could not do otherwise than give the ex- 
housekeeper a home, especially as she was left very 
poorly off. And Norah had endeavoured to like her 
and to act dutifully towards her and call her grand 
mother. But it had sadly altered the old home life, 
and there was very little sympathy between Mrs. 
Ponsonby and herself. Besides, she believed it kept 
her lather more away from home, and she was often 
very lonely. Mr. Fernley thought she was not well 
and happy and that more society would be good for 
her ; so he had planned this little visit to his brother's 
house. And, alas ! Norah only found that now she 
was lonely in a crowd—the most unsatisfactory lone 
liness, perhaps, of all.

She wandered disconsolately down the garden 
paths until she found herself passing a bed of most 
beautiful wallflowers. As she paused to drink in 
their sweet odour, which the pleasant breeze wafted 
towards her, she felt so much refreshed and delighted 
with them, that she smiled to think she had been vexed 
that her cousin had said she would be a wallflower 
(of another kind) at a dance to which they were going 
the next week. She knew well what it meant—that 
she would be neglected, little thought of, and would 
have to sit on one side of the room watching the 
others dancing all the time, because she was not so 
attractive as most girl?. She did not really care for 
dancing; in fact, she did not think she would have 
gone to the party if she had been asked, because she 
knew so much harm had been occasioned by the 
dissipating influence of large dances, but all the same, 
she did not like being told so plainly that she was too 
•' unbeautiful " to be taken to one. She threw herself 
down on one of the garden seats and felt very miser 
able. But the sweet air wafted the still sweeter scent 
of the wallflowers to her again and again, until she 
found herself admiring them immensely.

" They bear the name which has just sounded so 
objectionable to me, and it means, I know, fidelity in 
misfortune," thought Norah, and then she remem 
bered " Picciola."

'• Tell me a story, cousin Norah,"cried her younger 
cousin, coming up and sitting down beside her. " I 
am so hot and so tired of everything under the sun."

"Poor child," said Norah kindly. "I was just 
thinking of one. Shall I tell it you ? "
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" Please do," cried the little girl impatiently; 
" please begin."

Norah roused herself, and, because her thoughts 
were so full of it, she told the beuutiful old story of 
"Picciola; or the Prison-flower." She described, and 
she described well, too, how the Count de Charney, 
after having wasted his youth in a vain search for 
happiness, and for something which would give him rest 
and peace, found himself thrown into prison for joining 
in a conspiracy againstthe Government. And how there, 
while living in one rude chamber and permitted as a 
privilege to walk for two hours a day in a little paved 
courtyard, he had found, by means of a wallflower, faith 
in God and love to his fellow-creatures; all, in fact, 
for which he had been so vainly longing, and all 
which can make this world for each of us " a Heaven 
here below."

Norah was so absorbed in the recital, arid Ethel so 
intensely interested, that neither of them perceived a 
gentleman who had come to them with an open letter 
in his hand.

When the story was over they were quite surprised 
to see him. He was Norah's uncle.

" Norah," he said gravely, " I have bad news for 
you. Your father is very ill, and Mrs. Ponsonby 
writes that you are to come home at once."

So Norah's visit was abruptly ended, and she hur 
ried home to keep a tedious and sorrowful watch by 
her father's sick and, as it proved, dying bed. How 
she wished she had not left him those last few weeks, 
and how she tried to control herself that she might 
give him every attention it would take long to 
describe. But when he had sunk peacefully to rest, 
then it was that she broke down, and in the depths of 
her despair and desolation, wished that she might die. 

" How could she live? " she asked herself, "un 
loved, unlovely, and with no one very near and dear 
to her."

She wept in her solitary chamber, she-wept in her 
loneliness at the large funeral, for her father had been 
a good man beloved by many people, but she did not 
weep when she went to God's house on the Sunday 
to hear the special funeral sermon, for then an icy 
feeling of despair had closed about her heart, and she 
was hardly conscious of anything but the one great 
longing that she too might die and be at rest.

The prayers scarcely comforted her, for she could 
riot attend to them ; the hymns touched her a little, 
but only a little, for they spoke of the Paradise where 
she believed her father was, but she felt left out in the 
cold—alone and lonely upon earth. But then there 
was the sermon.

The minister was a fine tall man, who looked as if 
the experience of life, which had tinged his hair with 
grey, had chastened but not embittered his soul.

He gave out his text in a grave sweet tone : " To 
die is gain."

" Ah ! so it is," thought Norah, hugging her bitter 
sorrow and disgust in this world, and looked patheti 
cally at the preacher. But what was that he was 
saying ?

" To wish to die before your time, when you are 
young, when life is still untried before you, when the 
battle has not been begun," he cried, " simply because 
this world seems hard and your prospects are unhope 
ful at the moment, is a mawkish, maudlin sentiment. 
Yes, it is an unhealthy morbid feeling arising from 
disgust of life, rather than desire for Heaven, of 
dislike to the world in which God Almighty has placed 
yon, rather than love oiHim and longing for unbroken 
communion with His Spirit, of want of faith to feel 
Him with you even here, rather than the realization 
of His presence there which made St. Paul say " to 
die is gain."

Did St. Paul say that when he was young ? No, 
no ; it was only when he was old and had borne the 
burden and heat of the day, and was feeling ready 
for the rest that remained for the people of God, and 
was looking forward to the crown which was laid up 
for him after he had fought the fight that he said '' to 
die is gain."

Did he wish to die when he was young and first 
converted? No,no; his cry was then, "Lord what 
wilt Thou have me to dp P " And when he had found 
the answer to his question, he went and laboured for 
many years before he uttered those other words of our 
text.

When people believe their sins are forgiven, as all 
may, for Jesu's sake, that is but the first step in the 
Christian life. They must go on " from faith through 
works to salvation."

This and much more said the preacher, and Norah 
went home saying in her heart, "Lord, what wilt 
Thou have me to do ? "

To those who ask this question sincerely, the answer 
always comes in one way or another.

Norah found it in some words she read that evening 
in a little book she had taken up half absently. 
They were these: " There are sadder hearts than 
thine; go and comfort them, and that will comfort 
thee."

Then she woke up to the fact that Mrs. Ponsonby 
was very unhappy. She was afraid of being thrown 
upon the world again with scarcely sufficient for her 
maintenance; for, of course, her step-son's money 
had been left to his daughter. She was too old to 
work now; and she was feeling remorseful that she 
had not made her step-son's home more agreeable to 
him, and vexed that she had not tried to meet Norah's 
affectionate advances half-way, during the two years 
in which they had lived together, so that now she 
might have had her for her friend, who would be glad 
to keep her with her.

So Mrs. Ponsonby kept looking at Norah in a dull 
hopeless sort of way, and when she spoke to her there 
was additional harshness in her voice, indicative of a 
mind which was ill at ease.

"She is more desolate than I," thought Norah. 
"She will only be too glad if I propose that she 
should stay with me."

And she wondered if this was the work God had 
for her to do. It seemed likely. Yet how hard it 
would be to live all along with one who had shown 
herself so unsympathetic and undesirable in the light 
of a companion as had Mrs. Ponsoiiby. Her very 
thoughts refused to dwell upon the prospect, and 
wandered restlessly from one subject to another. At 
last Norah lound herself thinking of the sunny garden 
at her uncle's, of her cousin's unkind speech, and then 
of the sweetness of the wallflowers, of their meaning, 
and of the story of the prison flower she had told her 
cousin Ethel.

" I know," she said to herself, " it will be some 
times almost as tedious living here with Mrs. Pon 
sonby as if I were imprisoned; but, oh ! if my doing 
so might win her to faith in God and love to her 
fellow-creatures, and all that the wallflower taught 
Count Charney in the story, how glad, how thankful 
I shall be."

" Mrs. Ponsonby," she said aloud, " will you still 
stay with me and make this house (it was her own) 
your home ? "

Mrs. Ponsoub3r was sewing, and her needle clicked 
very rapidly in and out of her work, but she made 
no reply.

Norah repeated her request.
" What's the use of saying what you don't 

mean ? " said her step-grandmother in her harshest 
and most uncompromising tone.

" I do mean it. I shall be glad if you will live 
with me," said Norah earnestly, and she really thought 
she would be glad, for poor Mrs. Ponsonby looked 
so very troubled.

" You can't, Norah. I've not been that kind to 
you that you should wish to have any more to do 
with me than you can help."

" What nonsense," said Norah lightly, and her heart 
felt less heavy than it had ever done since her father 
died, though she was mentally relinquishing a plan to 
go abroad with a dear old governess of hers, which 
would have been a great consolation to her just then. 
Her father had left her entirely her own mistress, 
and she had sufficient to live upon alone in great 
comfort. But if she had to provide for Mrs. Pon 
sonby as well, she could not go on the Continent. 
There must be no extra expenses. Yet she did not 
hesitate now she made up her mind.

She rose, and putting her arms round the old 
woman's neck, kissed her gently.

" I want some one to love and take care of, now," 
she said, " and I should like some one to love and 
care for me just a little."

" Norah," said the old woman in a trembling voice, 
and then she began to cry as if her heart would break. 

Norah knew she had conquered. And she never 
regretted the self-denial she had practised in offering 
Mrs. Ponsonby the shelter and comforts of her home. 

The old lady was devoted to her from that hour; 
and though Norah's patience was often tried in having 
;o listen to her vulgar talk and put up with her 
numerous crotchets, the scheme was one which bore 
;he best of fruit.

For the younger woman lured the elder gradually 
to think of better things, till, by degrees, she acquired 
a firm faith in God and love for Him and for her 
ellow-creatures.

And as Norah lived her patient holy life, such a 
sweet expression of peace and joy became habitual to 
ler face that when her cousins came to - see her, as 
;hey did sometimes, they all declared that she was 
)ositlvely growing beautiful. 

She was a mystery to them. But whtaiever they

were in trouble or distress of any kind, they knew 
where to go for help. It was always cousin Norah 
who would advise and assist them, and they came to 
love her dearly.

Norah never went to a dance. And. she never 
married and had a house of her own, though she might 
have done so if she had liked, for there were those 
who were won by the sweet good face, and who 
thought she was beautiful enough for any man to 
make his wife.

But she would not leave Mrs. Ponsonby, and when 
the latter died, she declared she was too old to form 
fresh ties.

And she was very happy. The reward of such a 
life is exceeding great.

EDITH C. KENYON.
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